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THE RIGHT TO VOTE
The United Nations Universal Declaration on Human Rights
says in Article 21 that everyone has the right to take part in the
government of his/her country, directly or through freely
chosen representatives. In line with the Electoral Act 2010, this
means everyone who is a citizen of Nigeria, is 18 years and
above and has registered to vote, has a right to vote.
http://www.un.org/en/documents/udhr/index.shtml
Free elections where everyone's vote counts and the results of
the elections are credible and transparent are important for a
healthy democracy. Some of the ingredients of credible
elections are:
Secret ballot, NO ONE should follow you to the voting
booth on election day.
No physical or financial inducement; NO ONE should be
able to influence your vote against your will

HOW TO
BECOME
AN
ELIGIBLE
VOTER?

If you are 18 years and above, you are eligible to
vote. Eligibility to vote does not depend on
gender, disability, religion or ethnicity. All that is
required is that in addition to being 18, you
register with the Independent National Electoral
Committee (INEC) and have a valid voter's card.
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WHY SHOULD I VOTE?
Voting is your way of influencing your world
of electing representatives who you believe
will deliver the government services and
opportunities you need. It is also how you
elect people who have the same aspirations
as you do and who will be accountable to
you and other citizens.

It is a civic responsibility something you should do as a citizen
to determine the direction your country and community takes.
It is such a responsibility, that some countries (Argentina,
Australia, Brazil etc.) make voting compulsory.
Voting also allows you to remove those in
office who have not been able to deliver
on the social contract between people
and government that government will
deliver basic amenities, security and the
environment to live up to every
individuals full potential.

!

Where can I vote?
You can only vote at the polling unit or registration centre where you
registered. If you registered as part of the CVR process at the INEC local
government office which covers your residential area, please
make sure to confirm from INEC where your polling unit will be.
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A person is qualified if:
S/he is a Nigerian citizen
S/he is 18 years and above
S/he is ordinarily resident in the ward where s/he intends to vote
S/he is not subject to any legal incapacity to vote under any law.

Am I qualified
for registration?

Where can I register?
You can register anyway in Nigeria. However, you can only vote
where you registered. Therefore, think carefully about where you
register, otherwise, you might have to travel during elections in
order to vote. You can only register once. After registration, you
will be issued a Temporary Voters' Card (TVC). You will need to
present the TVC at a later date before you are issued the
Permanent Voters Card (PVC).

Are Voter's cards transferable?
If you used to live in one place e.g., Lagos and registered there and
have moved to another place e.g., Abuja you can transfer your voter's
registration. There are 6 easy steps:
Step 1: Write an application to the INEC Resident Electoral Commissioner
for the state where you now live through the Electoral Officer in the
local government area (LGA) of your new residence
Step 2: Attach your original voter's card TVC or PVC to the application
(Please make a photocopy of your card for your records!)
Step 3: You will be invited to the INEC state office in the new state
where you live so your photograph and fingerprints are taken.
Step 4: Your name be entered into the transfer voters list for your LGA
Step 5: You will be assigned to a polling unit
Step 6: You will receive a new permanent voters' card
It is
illegal

To register more than once
To register in more than one place
To use someone else’s Voter’s card to vote
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How do I get my Permanent Voters Card
1. If you registered in 2011 and have your temporary voter’s card (TVC)
then there are 2 ways to get your PVC:
a. When INEC announces the process has commenced in your state, go
to your polling unit or registration center and trade in your temporary
card for your permanent card. If you cannot find your do not worry. As
long as your name is on the register, you will be asked to attest and you
can collect your PVC.
b. If the time provided by INEC to collect your PVC in your registration
center has expired then go to the INEC local government office in your
area and collect your card there. If you do not know where this office is,
please call the INEC help lines on page .....
2. If you registered in 2011 and your name is not on the register, then you
will have to register again during the Continuous Voter Registration.
3. If you have never been registered and are 18 and above take the
opportunity of the CVR to register (at the polling unit closest to your
residence or at INEC's Local Government office) and INEC will let you know
when to collect your PVC.
During the 2011 elections, voters only needed to have a TVC. For the 2015
general elections, you must have the Permanent Voters Card (PVC) if you
want to vote.
It looks like this

What happens when my Vot

Card is lost or damage
When your voter's card is lost, defaced,
torn or otherwise destroyed, you can
replace it as follows:
At least 30 days before the election,
apply in person to the Electoral Officer
in your state
State the circumstances of the loss or
damage
You will be issued with a copy of
your PVC which will say
“duplicate” on it.
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Check your voter status online
You can check your voter status by entering your details in the form on this link
below on INEC's website. Http://inecnigeria.org/?page_id=2160
It appears like this on the website:

Check your voter status through your phone


You can also check your voter status by sending an SMS with your State, Last
name, Voter Identification Number (VIN) to 081-7164-6879.

Format: State, Last name, VIN Example: Jigawa State, Garba, 84856

You should receive a response with details on your status
Please note that: Text messages are charged at the local network rates.

ELECTION SECURITY

No one is allowed to carry an offensive weapon at a polling station unless
the personis legally assigned to do so for security purpose.
The Presiding Officer at a polling unit has the power to have you removed
if you behave in a 'disorderly manner' or you refuse to obey a lawful order.
Verbal assaults and chanting of party slogans at polling units are
prohibited.
You are to report any suspicious activity at the polling station to security
agents.
Bring to the notice of security agents any abandoned parcels or bags lying
around the venue of the polling station, before or during voting. Report
knowledge of imminent danger as soon as possible.
Report fraudulent activities of electoral officials to security agencies. As a
law-abiding citizen DO NOT lynch anyone and do not be incited. Let the
security agents do their job.
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aat
at the polling unit
Polling units or Polling stations officially open across the country at 9am
Typically there is an accreditation process where the INEC staff will
confirm you are in the right polling unit and on the register. They will also
check your PVC. If the process changes, INEC announce it before elections.
Campaigning is not allowed at the polling units
There should be security personnel at the polling unit and they are not
supposed to be armed except in peculiar areas where there is insecurity.
When it is time to vote the INEC team is supposed to announce how many
voters have been accredited to vote in that polling unit. This way, when
the votes for the various parties are announced, the total number of votes
should not be more than the number accredited.
There will be a queue with others waiting to vote like you. If everyone
conducts himself or herself orderly, the process will go faster.
When it is your turn to vote, you will be handed multiple ballot papers for
the different positions being contested and allowed to make your way to
the voting booth where you will cast your vote alone.
A candidate or polling agent may challenge your right to receive a ballot
paper if they suspect that you are not qualified to vote.
You must not make any other mark on your ballot paper except to choose
a party. DO NOT write anything on your ballot paper otherwise your ballot
paper might be rejected and your vote will not count.
If you go to a polling unit where you did not register,
you will not be able to vote.
Some times, depending on where you live
women and men have separate queues to vote
The law allows you to stay around the polling
unit until voting is completed and the votes
are counted as long as you are peaceful.
The Presiding officer at the PU must count
and announce the results at the polling unit
and paste a copy of the results as signed by
the party agents on a wall for all to see.
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Voting with the Ballot Paper
The ballot paper carries the names and logos of the parties. The voter is
expected to mark the box or space provided for party of his/her choice with
a thumb print. Do this carefully as any mistake might invalidate your ballot.
DO NOT PLACE YOUR THUMB PRINT
ON MORE THAN ONE PARTY FOR EACH
BALLOT PAPER. When you are done,
insert the ballot paper in the correct
ballot box which should be clearly
marked. If you are unsure, please ask
one of the Polling Unit officials to guide
you.

This ballot paper above is invalid

This is also invalid
NOTE: Voting incorrectly is good
as not voting at all.
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Important Things To Note
Rules to Determining the Winner

Please note: the fact that the candidate/(s) you voted for won or lost in your
ward does not mean they have won or lost in all the relevant polling units. For
instance, the law says that a person who wins an election as president of
Nigeria must win elections in two-thirds of the 36 states and FCT. So even
when a person wins entire states, he/she may still not be the president. The
same applies for the other positions.

No Reason to Get Violent

It is possible that a candidate won in a number of local governments or
states, but did not get enough votes to meet the legal requirements. This
is important to remember because sometimes voters feel bad when their
candidates are not announced as the winner; this is no reason to get
violent. If there were irregularities, let the justice system run its course.

Postponement of Elections
The dates for the election may be changed or elections may be postponed by
INEC for a number of reasons. For instance in 2011, the gubernatorial
elections in Bauchi and Kaduna were postponed for security reasons. Watch
out for announcements, listen to the news and check the INEC website
regularly for updates: www.inecnigeria.org

Always visit INEC website
INEC has a website which you can access through your laptop or
phone. Please use this website to find out information you need.
You can call the following INEC numbers for enquiries or complaints:
07098114865, 07098118346, 07098115592, 07098115583, 07098115257,
07098117563, 07098116381, 07098110916
Short code for verification: 200120 or online at
http://www.inecnigeria.org/?inecnews=inec-hotlines-and-vanity-number
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The Accreditation Process

1

Take your PVC to the
venue you registered
and join the queue.

2

Give your card to
the electoral officer,
s/he will check your
details.
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If you are cleared to vote in
that polling unit, the
electoral officer will mark
your finger with ink.

The Voting Process

1
2

The electoral officer will
explain the voting process to
the accredited voters.
The electoral officer will
hand you a ballot paper
on which you will cast
your vote, S/he will mark
your finger again.

3

Enter the polling unit
boot and thumb print
next to the logo of
the party of your
desired candidate.
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Drop your ballot
paper in the ballot
box. That completes
the Voting process.
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Use the following Police Hotlines
for reports on imminence of violence
and irregularities during elections.
S/No. Command Rank
Name
1
ABIA
CP ADAMU IBRAHIM
2
3
4

ADAMAWA CP
AKWA
CP
IBOM
ANAMBRA CP

5

BAUCHI

CP

6

BAYELSA

CP

7
8
9

CP
CP
CP

10
11

BENUE
BORNO
CROSS
RIVER
DELTA
EBONYI

12

EDO

CP

13
14

EKITI
ENUGU

CP
CP

15
16
17
18
19
20

FCT ABUJA Ag.
CP
GOMBE
CP
IMO
CP
JIGAWA
CP
KADUNA
CP
KANO
CP

21

KATSINA

22
23
24
25
26
27
28

KEBBI
CP
KOGI
CP
KWARA
CP
LAGOS
CP
NASARAWA CP
NIGER
CP
OGUN
CP

29
30
31

ONDO
OSUN
OYO

CP
CP
CP

HURDI DANBURRDN
MOHA
ISHAKU BARAU
PAUL OKAFOR
SALIHU GARBA
KAYODE ADERANTI
USMAN YAKUBU
OLUSOLA AMORE
IKEMEFUNA R
OKOYE, FDC
ISAAC EKE
ABUBAKAR MARAFA
KOLA SHODIPO

32
33

PLATEAU
RIVERS

CP
CP

NASIRU OKI
DAN BATURE, FDC

CP
CP

ADEJOH ADAJI
ISAAC ACHONG
KARMA HOSEA
HASSAN
LAWAL SHEHU

Phone Number
Emergency Phone Number
08033476902
08035415408 08079210003 08079210004
08079210005
08089671313
08039213071 08020913810

07038057407

VALENTINE
NTOMCHUKWU
HYACINTH DAGALA
CLEMENT ADODA
08125275700
TITILAYO BUSARI
08060613360

08066006475 08053039936 07075390677
08068075581 08036071667 08123823322
08133568456 07053355415

USMAN A. BABA, FDC 07032927000
MAGARI A. DIKKO
07035150909
08084704673
FOLUSO
08028913040
A.ADEBANJO
TAIWO LAKANU, FDC
ABUBAKAR ADAMU 08038760514
MIHAMMED
WILSON INALEGWU 08056117686

08036684974
07064515001 08125273721 08084704673

KUDU A. NMA
ABDULMAJID ALI
IDRIS FARUK UMAR
UMAR SHEHU
ADERELE SHINABA,

08150567771 08151855014
08034773600 08037037283
08075391069 07089846285 08123821598
08123822284
08032419754 08123821575 064977004
064977005
08075391255 08075391250

08035895153
08033104650
08037873378
08037264953

MNI

CP

07039194332 08024922772 08075390511
08182951257
08151849417 08127162434 08084763669
08073794920
07034578208

08069187788
08075001766
08131300005
08035902153
08033355400

08033184498
08037018210
08033027978
08085823778
08034745387

08037646272 08077773721 08067551618
08062335577 07089310359
08032003702 08075390883 08086671202
07057337653 08061581938 08032003913

08038797644 08075391307
08075391335 07038329084
07032069501 08125275046
07055462708 08035963919
08123821571 07075391560
08081777498 08127185198
08032136765 08081770416
07034313903 08075391808
08075872433 08039537995 08123823981
08081768614 08150777888
08126375938 08075391844 08038907662
08032003514 08073777717
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Registered political parties
PARTY
LOGO

NAME

INITIAL

Accord

A

Unity Party UPN
of Nigeria

Action
Alliance

AA

United
UPP
Progressive
Party

PARTY
LOGO

NAME

INITIAL

There are 25 registered
political parties.
PARTY
LOGO

NAME

INITIAL

National
NCP
Conscience
Party
Mega
MPPP
Progressive
Peoples Party

Advanced
ACD
Congress Of
Democrats

United
UDP
Democratic
Party

Labour Party

LP

Allied
ACPN
Congress
Party of
Nigeria
Alliance For AD
Democracy

Social
SDP
Democratic
Party

Kowa Party

KP

Progressive PPA
Peoples
Alliance

Independent
Democrats

ID

African
Democratic
Congress

ADC

Peoples
Party of
Nigeria

Democratic
DPP
People’s Party

African
Peoples
Alliance

APA

Peoples
PDP
Democratic
Party

ALL
APC
PROGRESSIV
ES
CONGRESS
All
APGA
Progressives
Grand
Alliance
Citizens
CPP
Popular
Party

PPN

Peoples
PDM
Democratic
Movement

Check on INEC website for
updated list; some parties
may get de-listed with

People For PDC
Democratic
Change
New
Nigeria
Peoples
Party

NNPP

Info@nigerianwomentrustfund.org
http//:nigerianwomentrustfund.org

@Genderfactor

Nigerian Women Trust Fund

